Faculty Meeting

Friday, April 16, 2010
1pm Room 126

Agenda

1. Whiteboard overview – Randy Watson
2. Banner- transcript overview – Stephanie Milford
3. Advising Software – Appointment Plus – Stephanie Milford
4. CTE Grant Update – Julie Wiersig
5. HeadStart Grant Update – Tara Newman
6. Graduate Student Admissions – Marie Saracino
7. Faculty/Student Recognitions (We have some really great things going on....be
prepared to share what you have been awarded/recognized for!! Tara, HeadStart;
Darla, Teaching Excellence; Chay, Bright Ideas etc. etc.....and all the cool things
the students have been being recognized for ....Phi U, CTA, ID Senior Show,
Design Center, etc. etc. etc........)
8. Summer Orientation Schedule
9. Trips (Carl, Mitzi, Leisha)
10. Thank you for convocation (Mitzi, Phyllis, Leisha ......any feedback?
11. FTGOTO